Growth hormone, but not prolactin, maintains, low-level activation of STAT5a and STAT5b in female rat liver.
STAT5b, a member of the signal transducers and activators of transcription family, is activated in rat liver in response to the intermittent (pulsatile) plasma pattern of GH that is characteristic of adult males. Previous studies have shown that the near-continuous plasma GH pattern of adult female rats is associated with a dramatic down-regulation of the STAT5 activation pathway. The present study demonstrates the presence of a low-level STAT5 DNA-binding activity in adult female rat liver and investigates the hormonal factors required for its maintenance. PRL is not responsible for this low-level STAT5 activity, as demonstrated in experiments involving estrus cycle monitoring (to investigate a possible role of the proestrus PRL surge), implantation of bromocriptine pellets (to eliminate PRL release by the pituitary), and direct injection of purified PRL. Rather, the low-level STAT5 activity is shown to result from chronic plasma GH stimulation, as demonstrated by GH infusion studies carried out in hypophysectomized rats. Furthermore, gel mobility supershift experiments demonstrate that the same STAT5-containing DNA-binding complexes are formed by both male and female adult rat liver extracts, albeit at approximately 10- to 20-fold lower levels by the female extracts. This DNA-binding activity is primarily comprised of STAT5b but also contains STAT5a, which is shown to be preferentially activated by the male plasma GH pattern in a manner similar to STAT5b. Thus, the dominance of activated STAT5b, compared with STAT5a, in the strong DNA-binding complexes formed in adult male rat liver nuclear extracts, is a reflection of the relative abundance in liver of the two STAT5 forms and is not attributable to an intrinsic, preferential activation of STAT5b by plasma GH pulses. The physiological significance of the low-level activated STAT5a and STAT5b seen in female rat liver and its effects on liver gene expression are uncertain but may involve the activation of female-expressed cytochromes P450 and other liver genes.